
Shape: close-set, drooping, heavy-lidded, hollow, 

narrow, slits, small

--------

Colour: amber, blue, brown, charcoal, gold-flecked, 

grey, hazel, murky, sapphire

--------

Expression: bright, compassionate, dancing, dopy-

looking, expressive, haunted, lively, mournful, 

piercing, shifty, sly, sorrowful, squinting, 

sympathetic, twinkling, vacant, woeful.

Word List for Describing Faces

Other Face Words: countenance, façade, features, 

mug, muzzle, physiognomy, profile

General

round/oval triangular diamond

heart-shaped square/rectangular

Face Description: ageless, animated, anorexic, baby-

faced, bloated, blocky, Botoxed, box-shaped, careworn, 

chiselled, chubby, craggy, effeminate, elegant, elfin, 

emaciated, fine boned, flabby, flat, fresh-faced, 

furrowed brow, gaunt, gnarled, haggard, hatchet-faced, 

hollowed-out cheeks, motionless, peculiar, pinched-in, 

prominent cheekbones, radiant, rough hewn, skeletal, 

square-jawed, stretched out, sunken cheeks, sweaty, 

swollen, thin, weather-beaten, wide forehead

--------

Characteristics: anxious, blank-faced, cherubic, 

deceptive, dour, eager, expectant, friendly, glamorous, 

gloomy, glowering, haughty, honest, inscrutable, 

menacing, poker-faced, sardonic, shrewd, 

smirking, sneering, stern, sunny, suspicious, 

tense, thunderous, vacuous, warm, wise

--------

Animal Metaphors: bovine, 

bulldog, ferrety, hawkish, 

horse-faced, puppy-dog, 

reptilian, simian, toad-faced, 

waspish, weaselling

Hair Colour: auburn, black, blond(e), brunette, 

chestnut, fair, flame-haired, ginger, golden, grey, 

grizzled, raven, red, silver, strawberry blond(e), white

Hair

Appearance: balding, cascading, coarse, curly, 

feathery, full, frizzy, fuzzy, greasy, limp, long, lustrous, 

neatly combed, oily, parted, receding, scarecrow, 

scraggly, shiny, short, spiky, straight, straw-like, thin, 

untamed, wavy, wild, windswept, wiry, wispy

--------

Style: afro, bleached, bob, bowl cut, braids, bun, 

cornrows, cropped, crew cut, dreadlocks, dyed, 

extensions, fringe, gelled, highlights, layered, military, 

perm, pigtail, plait, ponytail, quiff, shaved, side parting, 

streaked, weave, wig

Eyes

almond large hooded

down-turned up-turned

Eyebrows: arched, bushy, caterpillar, conspicuous, 

crooked, cynical, drawn-on, elegant, enigmatic, fluffy, 

fuzzy, haughty, inquiring, invisible, monobrow, pencil-

thin, prim, querulous, quizzical, ragged, sandy, 

sardonic, sceptical, shaggy, sinister, unmatched, wispy

--------

Ears: cauliflower, catlike, conch-like, elfin, floppy, 

frayed, gnarled, hairy, jug ears, pierced, pointy, 

prominent, seashell, sticking out, twisted, wrinkled

The Rest of the Face

EXAMPLE – “His satellite-dish ears twitched ever 
so slightly. His eyebrows adopted an enquiring 

arch.”

EXAMPLE – “He had a face that resembled a 
cantankerous bear, gnarled and snarling.”



Nose: abbreviated, angular, aquiline, beak, belligerent, 

broad, broken, bulbous, button, classical, crooked, 

dribbling, flared nostrils, flat, haughty, hawkish, 

hooked, narrow, perky, pinched, pointed, prominent, 

pug, rabbit-like, runny, snub-nosed, straight, stubby, 

thin, turned-up, twitchy, vulpine, warty, wrinkled

perky aquiline bulbousbutton turned-up

Lips: beaming, bloodied, bloodless, chapped, cherry, 

crimson, cruel, curling, delicate, dry, ever-grinning, 

flaccid, fleshy, flirtatious, full, grimacing, laughing, 

luscious, moist, moistened, nervous, pale, pencil-thin, 

plump, pouting, proud, puckered, pursed, rosy, 

rubbery, saucy, scowling, sensual, shrunken, sinuous, 

slack, smiling, snarling, sneering, split, soft, stiff upper 

lip, sulky, tight-lipped, tremulous, unsmiling, 

vermillion, wrinkled

--------

Teeth: battered, betel-stained, blocky, canine, 

carnivorous, chipped, clenched, crooked, 

erratic, fake, false teeth, gap-toothed, gnashers, 

ground-down, irregular, jagged, misshapen, 

natural, needle-sharp, pearly, perfect, pointy, 

predatory, regimental, rotten, ruminant, sharp, stained, 

straight, strong, stubby, tombstone, toothy, unwashed, 

well-maintained, whitened, yellowish

--------

Chin: aggressive, angular, arrogant, blocky, bony, 

broad, chubby, defiant, double, fat, fleshy, heavy, 

lantern-jawed, lumpy, pointed, resolute, rounded, 

shaven, soft, stern, unshaven, warty, whiskered

--------

Skin: anaemic, ashen, baby-soft, bleached, blemished, 

bloodless, blotchy, callused, candle wax, chalk-white, 

charred, clammy, clean-shaven, clouded, coarse, 

corrugated, crepe paper, crinkled, crusty, dark-skinned, 

delicate, drooping, dry, dusky, fair-skinned, flaccid, 

flawless, glowing, grubby, healthy, leathery, mottled, 

olive-skinned, pallid, paper-thin, parched, pasty, 

peeling, pellucid, pendulous, raw, reptilian, rosy, ruddy, 

sallow, silky, sleek, smooth, speckled, stretched, 

sunburnt, sun kissed, swarthy, sweaty, tanned, taut, 

tight, tough, translucent, unlined, veined, waxy, 

withered, wizened

Beard: braided, bushy, coarse, facial fuzz, five o’clock 

shadow, forked, goatee, grizzled, long, magnificent, 

oiled, sandy, shaggy, silvery, stubble, tangled, tawny, 

unkempt, venerable, well-groomed, wispy

--------

Moustache: chevron, English, fu manchu, handlebar, 

imperial, lampshade, military, paintbrush, pencil, 

pyramid, toothbrush, twisted, walrus, whiskers

--------

Other Features: acne, beauty marks, birthmark, 

dimples, freckles, moles, mutton chops, piercings, scar, 

sideburns, warts, wrinkles

Other Features

Accessories
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Glasses: ancient, aviator, bifocal, biker, butterfly, 

cloudy, dirty, half-moon, horn-rimmed, mirrored, 

modern, old-fashioned, plain, reading, rimless, 

splintered, square, sunglasses, tinted, 

wayfarer

--------

Earrings: antique, barbell, bawble,

chandelier, cuff, dangling, emerald, 

fish-hook, golden, heavy, helix, 

hoop, huggy, jewelled, pear-shaped, 

pirate, quirky, religious, silver, 

sparkling, spike, stud, thread, unmatched

--------

Other Accessories: braces, dentures

fillings, eye shadow, lipstick, make-up, 

mascara, rouge, tattoo

Further thoughts. Search Google to create a 

composite picture of your character before trying to 

describe them. Remember that it’s not usually 

necessary or desirable to describe every single detail of 

a person’s face – pick those that stand out. Think 

about using ‘animal comparisons’ and showing 

character personality through physical description.

EXAMPLE – “Everything
about her emphasised her

quirky nature from her neon
green butterfly sunglasses to

the chandelier earrings dangling 
from her earlobes.”


